
GREAT WAR SITES
MOUNT SAN MICHELE’S 

GREAT WAR MULTIMEDIA MUSEUM

AND OPEN-AIR MUSEUM

For more info visit the website WWW.TURISMOGRANDEGUERRAFVG.IT
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For information, reservations and guided tours:

www.turismofvg.it

HOW TO GET HERE

BY CAR 
Higways: 
A4 Torino/Trieste 
A23 Palmanova/Udine/Tarvisio 
A28 Portogruaro/Conegliano

BY PLANE 
FVG Airport 
40 km from Trieste or Udine 
15 km da Gorizia 
80 km da Pordenone 
www.aeroporto.fvg.it

BY TRAIN 
www.trenitalia.it 
Call Center 89.20.21

MULTIMEDIA MUSEUM OF THE GREAT WAR 
OF MONTE SAN MICHELE
Via Zona Sacra c/o Cima del Monte San Michele 
34078 Sagrado (GO) / Tel. +39 0481 92002  
museosanmichele@coopthiel.it  
www.museodelmontesanmichele.it

GORIZIA INFOPOINT
Corso Italia, 9 - 34170 Gorizia (GO)
tel +39 0481 535764 / Fax +39 0481 539294
info.gorizia@promoturismo.fvg.it

Map data ©OpenStreetMap and contributors, CC-BY-SA - Foto: P. Da Pozzo - G. Menis - Ikon - CCM / Ecomuseo territori
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Generale per le 
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MOUNT SAN MICHELE’S 
OPEN AIR MUSEUM

Mount San Michele is one of the most 
important and well-known locations of 
the Isonzo front in WW1. Despite it’s 
modest height (902 ft.) it was strategi-
cally fundamental for Austria-Hun-
gary’s defence system of the Carso 
plateau.
For over a year, Italians and Austro-Hun-
garians fought fierce battles over it, 
resulting in tenths of thousands of casu-
alties, so much that today, the mount 
has become a symbol for many European 
people’s collective and historical mem-
ory. Nowadays numerous traces of the 
war remain on the Mount, and to these 
we have to add the ones of celebratory 
nature related to the monumental zone 
that was established here in 1922. It is 
to these areas that the literary works 
of Giuseppe Ungaretti, Prežihov Voranc, 
Gustav Heinse and Máté Zalka are tied. 
Museum visitors, walking along the site, 
will be able to observe monuments 
and memorial stones dedicated to 
various units that fought here alongside 
walkways, trenches, tunnels (such as 
the Schonburgtunnel and Lukachich’s 
grotto, not open to visitors) as well as 
the Cima 3 gun emplacement, open to 
visitors with the same opening times 
as the multimedia museum. Moreover, 
in five designated locations of the open 
air museum, paying visitors will be able, 
thanks to a designated mobile app, 
access Augmented Reality contents.

San Martino del Carso

Valloncello dell’Albero Isolato  
il 27 agosto 1916
 
Di queste case
non è rimasto
che qualche
brandello di muro

Di tanti
che mi corrispondevano
non è rimasto
neppure tanto

Ma nel cuore
nessuna croce manca

È il mio cuore
il paese più straziato. 

Giuseppe Ungaretti

AROUND MOUNT 
SAN MICHELE

San Martino del Carso

At the foot of mount San Michele is 
the small village of San Martino del 
Carso, today immersed in the midst 
of carso’s tranquile nature, it is the 
perfecct starting point for several 
hikes in the area.  It is very difficoult 
to imagine that a mere 100 years ago 
this was one of the main battlefields 
of the Italian front. Testimonials of 

the conflict can be found visiting 
the small “Memorials of the Grat 
War” museum, administered by 
the local speleological group, or 
by visiting the 4th “Honved” regi-
ment memorial stone, dedicated to 
the Hungarian soldiers who fought 
here. At the entrance to the village 
Ungaretti’s poem “San Martino 
del Carso” is  inscribed on a plaque. 

“Memorials of the Grat War”
museum

OPENING TIMES
Saturday to Sunday: 10:00 am to 
12:00 am / 2:00 pm to 5:00 pm.
During Bank holidays it is advisable 
to verify via phone call at 
+39 338 2626267 /
+39 340 5581378 
Extraordinary opening on request. 
Free admittance.

Ungaretti Park

Alongside the road connecting 
Sagrado to San Martino it is possi-
ble to visit a very suggestive loca-
tion: Ungaretti park. What can be 
seen today at the entrance is fasci-
nating: a historical villa, a beautiful 
park surrounded by wineyards and a 
breatytaking view of the fiuli’s plain 
and the sea. Inside the park  stand 
many references to the great War 
and Ungaretti’s poems, remembered 

by several artistic installation that 
guide the visitor to discover the 
close ties between the carso’s land-
scape, the Grat War and the poet.

OPENING TIMES
Monday to Friday: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Saturday and Sunday on request.
Tel. +39 0481 99742
Free admittance.

The Battlefield

Following the road from Ungaretti 
Park towards San Martino, after 2 
km, alongside the road a massive 
trench emerges from the vegeta-
tion. This is the so called Battle-
field. Starting from the small park-
ing space close to the Branches 
Trench, a pathway leads to the Sas-
sari brigade and Filippo Corridoni 
memorial stones.

MOUNT SAN MICHELE’S 
GREAT WAR MULTIMEDIA 
MUSEUM

Mount San Michele’s Grat War mul-
timedia museum offers today a truly 
unique experience thanks to it’s inter-
active multimedia contents, availa-
ble in both Italian and English.

The three main halls, fully rearranged 
in 2018, are a pristine example of 
how modern technology can improve 
our learning about history. Inside the 
musem, you can find several war-time 
finds alongside two touch-screens 
with interactive content, both in 2D 
and 3D, that will allow you to explore 

Cima 3’s gum emplacement and Luk-
achich’s grotto and discover information 
and photographs on WW1’s different 
fronts. However the true masterpiece 
of this museum is the virtual reality 
hall: our VR stations are equipped with 
visors and headphones that will allow 
you to immerse completely in the real-
ity of the Isonzo front during the Great 
War. Listening to the soldier’s testimo-
nials and war-time reporters, you will 
be able to see, as if actually present, 
a trench being attacked, a soldier’s 
daily life, the caring of the wounded in 
a field hospital, in particular, you will 
experience the tragic gas attack of 
june 29 1916 and you will be able to fly 
over Doberdo’s plateau in Francesco 
Baracca’s Spad XIII airplane.

OPENING TIMES*
Tuesday to Sunday: 10:00 am to 4:00 pm
Closed on Easter, Eastern Monday, May 
the 1st, 6th of December, Christmas and 
January the 1st.
 
PRICES*
Full ticket: Gun emplacement € 3,00; 
Museum € 3,00;  
Virtual Reality € 6,00.

Reduced ticket:  
Gun emplacement € 1,50; Museum € 
1,50; Virtual Reality € 4,00.
 
*It is advisable to consult the website 
of the Museum.

The monument of Cima 3 of Monte San Michele

The multimedia museum

Cima 3 gun emplacement

Ungaretti Park

Branches Trench


